Abstract: The Paper Addressed
Economic Forces
The Economic Environment Is Of Concern Only To Business Whose Socially Approved Mission Is The Production And Distribution Of Goods And Services That People Want And Can Pay For. But It Is Also Of The Greatest Importance To Other Types Of Organized Enterprises. A Government Agency Takes Resources, Usually From Tax Payers, And Provides Services Desired By The Public. All Organization Needs Capital Machinery, Buildings Inventories Of Goods, Office Equipment, Tools Of All Kinds, And Cash. Some Of These May Be Produced By The Organization Itself, As It Happens When A Business Builds Its Own Machinery, (David, 1989) .
Socio-Cultural Forces
Culture Has Been Defined As The Complex Whole Of Man's Acquisitions Of Knowledge, Morals, Beliefs, Art, Custom, Technology, Traditions And Skills Etc. Which Are Shared And Transmitted From Generation To Generation (Freilich, 1971 (Grant, 1996 ).
An Analysis Of The Nigerian Business Environment
The (Iweala, 2004) .
The 
II. Methodology
Since 
III. Presentation Of Summary Statistics
The Presentations Of The Data Summaries In Form Of Frequency Tables As Well As The Analytical  Tables Are As Follows Figure 1 .
Discussion Of Results
The Effect Of Environmental Factors On The Application Of Six Sigma Strategy In Nigeria Was Also Determined.
Hypothesis:
The Environmental Factors Do Not Positively Affect The Six Sigma Strategy In Nigeria.
The Observed And Expected Frequencies Are Displayed In Contingency 
IV. Conclusion
V. Recommendations
Based On The Findings, The Paper Recommends That:
